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Bazaar and Dance
Sat., April 2

"The Fool," Zwing
Play, April I

Entered Dece mber 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa " as Second Class Matter, under Act of Cougress of March 3, 1879.
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REV. HENRY WESTON SMITH
ADDRESSES STUDENT BODY
AT CHAPEL SERVICE, TUES.
Speaker Claims Re\,olt Against Modern Paganism is Needed Today
Urges IntE'rest in Religion
LACK OF CHURCH ATTENDANCE

MONDAY, MARCH
'BIGLEY AND HOAGEY ELECTED
TO

CAPTAIN

BASKETBALL

At an important meeting of the
basketball lettermen
held on last
Wednesday Harry Bigley '28 and
Lloyd Hoagey '28 were unanimously elected to act in the. capacity of
Captain for the ensuing year. Due
to the equal ability of leadership possessed by the two nominees it was
mutually agreed to confer the honor
upon both, an incident previously unheard of in athletics at Ursinus. Bigley and Hoagey have both played
brilliant basketball at forward on the
vaTsity quintet for the past three
seasons.
Ray Schell captain elect of the 1928
football team was chosen Senior manager of basketball with Junior managers Roth and Kauffman as his assistants. The sophomore managers
elected from the freshman class were:
Citta, Donaldson, Manshure, Richards
F r y and Eppehimer.
----u----

2I,

PRICE, 5 CENTS

1927

ANNUAL GYM EXHIBITION
BY PHYS. TRAINING GROUPS
HELD IN FIELD CAGE, SAT.
Men's and Women's Sections Under
Direction of Miss Ehret and Mr.
Johnson Perform Duties Well
CLOWNS FURNISH AMUSEMENT

ZWING PLAY CAST HARD AT
WORK ON PRODUCTION
Under the tutelage of Prof. and Mrs.
Franklin I. Sheeder Zwing play "The
Fool" is being rapidly perfected and
v hipped into shape with each membel' of the cast busy at work to help
put across one of the most stupenous productions ever given by Zwing.
With April 1 set as the date for
th e performance alumni should not
fail to order their tickets from Business Manager Paul Wisler immediately in order to insure reserved seats.
A dance and bazaar will be held
on April 2, the day following Zwing
play. It will be under the direction
uf the Expansion committee for the
benefit of the Women's Dormitory
Fund. Nickol's Elks Club, a tenpiece orchestra, will furnish the music. The committee in charge is composed of: Mary Kassab, chairman,
'Barbara Boston, George Koch and
James Donaldson.

TWO MEN'S DORMITORIES
TO BE BUILT IMMEDIATELY
IS DECISION OF DIRECTORS
Contract A warded for Buildings
Guaranteed Oompleted and Ready
For Use by Fall
,
--BOTH ARE SIMILAR IN DESIGN

Rev. Henry G. Weston Smith, of
The annual Gym Exhibit was held
Another important step toward a
the Calvary Baptist church of Nor"greater Ursinus" was taken on Satin the Field Cage Saturday night at
ristown, a s chapel speaker for March,
eight o'clock. The Physical Training
urday last when the Board of Direcdelivered an inspiring address to the
Classes fur Men and Women, the Nattors resolved to erect at once two new
student body Tuesday morning.
ural Dancing Class and the class in
dormitory buildings for men students.
In introducing his topic, Rev. Smith
Parallel Bar Work were the particiIn several meetings of the Board and
told the story of the revolt of Mattapants.
of the Executive Committee held prior
thias against the enforced paganism
The program was opened by tactics
to Saturday's session the entire situaof the Romans, referring to it as one
by the entire class of Freshman girls.
tion out of which this action eventuof the most brilliant revolts in
After val'ious formations with effecated had been carefully gone over and
history.
In connection with this,
tive use of red, old gold and black
due study had been given the probRev. Smith Ul'ged a revolt against the
banners they sang the Campus Song.
lems involved by the officers of the
paganism that is prevalent today.
Clowns Furnish Amusement
College.
Consequently, the Board
This paganism is shown not only in
Then the men's class were put thru
fully knew its mind at this meeting.
some snappy drill under the able diu
By unanimous action the resolution
mOI'al laxity, a tendency to change our
;rectorship of tlJobby" Johnson. At
to erect these buildings this summer
ideals, and a leaning toward extreme
the same time the three chief SOUl'ces FOSTER E. KLINGAMAN OF
was taken. The contract for the work
self expression which is often really WOMEN'S DEBATING TEAMS
selfishness, but is also displayed in
of
amusement
came
to
the
scene
in
JOHf~S
HOPKINS
UNIVERSITY
was
awarded to the Heavner-GuthTRIP OPPONENTS IN TWO
the persons of Tom Swanger, Ray
ridge Company, Inc. of Norristown
the deeper aspects of life. Another r
discouraging characte.ristic of the
DIFFICUL T ENCOUNTERS Schell and Dick Fox. The clowns
ELECTED PROF. OF PHYSICS under the distinct understanding that
might be distinguished as the one
both dormitories shall be completed
present age is the crime wave, especially among the young. The war has Negative Overcomes Juniata College with red socks, the one with socks Presence of Full Professor to Chair and ready for occupancy before the
with white cuffs, and the one with
opening of college in the fall. T'h e
often been blamed for this, but even
While Affirmative Wins Deeisof ,science Give Prominence to
ffi
h
no socks visible. Noone will for~et
contractors and the 0 cers of t e
that cannot be held entirely accountion
Over
Susquehanna
"Tatters'" holey handkerchief. The
Branch as Major Department
Board met today at the office of the
able for it.
We need a revolt against this pagFORMER DEBATERS PRESIDE
boys gave a creditable exhibition of
TO ASSUME DUTIES IN SEPT.
architects in Philadelphia and it is
calisthenics in spite of these distracexpected that work on the buildings
anism. In a quotation from William
Adams Brown, Rev. Smith said, "The
On Thursday evening, March 17, tions.
At a meeting of the Directors of will be started early this week.
civilization of central Europe went to the Women's Negative Debating team
Next came a group of folk dances the College held March 5, Foster E.
The buildings which are alike in
smash, not from lack of brains but met and defeated its fifth opponent for by the girls. The first was "Rig-a- Klingaman, Ph. D., of the Johns Hop- plan and design will occupy the space
from lack of characteI:." The question this season, Juniata College, Hunting- Jig," and then a clog called ·'Ruben." kins University was elected professor extending from the present dormibefore us is, "Are we building char- don, Pa. The contentions of the af(ContInued on pa.ge 4)
of Physics in Ursinus College. Dr. tories westward to Olevian but someacter ?"
firmatiYe side were presented by the
----u
Klingaman is a Pennsylvanian by what back of the line of these buildDuty of the Church
Misses IIa Hornlacker, hene TosUe, RED AND BLACK SEXTET IN
birth and upbringing. He received the ings as it is intended that the proWe are accustomed today to look and Florence Hess; the Ursinus negadegree of Bachelor of Arts from Get- posed science building shall occupy a
at things from the scientific view- tive arguments were upheld by the
FIFTH STRAIGHT VICTORY tysburg College in 1921, Master of .site in the foreground. They will st~nd
point, but in doing this we are apt to Misses Mary Garber, Gladys Park, and
Arts in 1922 and Doctor of Philos- about forty feet apart each facmg
overlook the importance of the know- Elizabeth Miller. The merits of the Berks County Team Overwhelmed by ophy from th~ Johns Hopkins Univer- the street.
ledge of God. Some c::}n be found facts set forth by these opposing
Speedy Attack of Ursinus Girls
sity in 1925. He was a high grade
Special and Substantial Buildings
who will question the right of the young
women
were
judg-ed by
student throughout his college course
The specifications call for spacious
church to serve in almost all the ca- Rev. A, H. Simpson, Presbyterian
The "Red and Black" sextet of bas- and ranked high in the graduate and substantial buildings. They will
pacities in which it does serve but no church, Pottstown, Pa.; Prof. Wier- keteers who journeyed to Reading on school at the university. He has had be built of Chestnut Hill stone, the
one doubts that the church should be cher, Non'istown, Pa.; and Prof. H. S. Wednesday chalked up their fifth five years experience as an instruc- kind used in the new libl'ary and in
the organization to teach people to Smith, Hill School, Pottstown, Pa. straight viCtOl'y of the season at the tor, his teaching duties at the Johns the Eger Gateway, and the I'oofs
know God.
The discussion was 2-1 in favor of expense of Schuylkill co-eds by a Hopkins during the last two years aslo will be of the same kind of slate
We have been neglecting the emo- the Ursinus negative team. This was score of 25 to 17.
having been of the same grade and used on the Library building. Each
tional side of religion and should turn the first time that women representaAlthough handicapped by a small character as those contemplated in building will be approximately 100
back to the religion of our parents, tives of Juniata College have appeared court the passing attack of the Ul'- his new position at Ursinus.
feet in length and will be three floors
placing more emphasis on the ser- on the Ursinus rostrum, and their sinus team was working so smoothly
Physics Dept. to be Enlarged
in height above the basement. The
(Continued on pag~ 4)
forceful delivery and fair attack evi- that they got away to a twenty-two
The election of a full professor to rooms will be mostly for two per- - - - u -- - denced training of a high quality.
to seven lead before Schuylkill got the chair of Physics gives prominence sons ' each, 14 x 17 feet in size, and
FRESHMEN GIRLS DEFEAT
Affirmative Wins
started.
The Berks County team to this branch of science not hither- each building will be provided with
On the following evening, March 18, I played a hard game but ~as over- to enjoyed by the department. Phy- every needed equipment including
SOPHS IN ANNUAL TILT
the Women's Affirmative team com- whelmed by the speed of Its oppon- sics will now take its place side by trunk elevators. Steam for heating
Sweet are the fruits of victory! posed of the Misses Lois NickeL Mir- ents, an,d due to the fine defe~sive side with Chemistry and Biology as a and hot and cold water will be conThe Freshman girls can verify this iam Ehret, Ruth Eppehimer, and play WhICh was worked so effectively majol' department of instruction. It ducted through pipe lines laid in a
statement after beating the Sopho- Helen Ort, alternate, engaged in its by Johnson and Fritsch the Schuylkill is expected that considerable addition tunnel which will lead from the boiler
mores in their basketball game on second forensic tilt of this season. forwards were unable to run up a ,will be made to the equipment of the house to the west campus. The roadThursday. Because of the good sports- Their opponents of Susquehanna Uni- higher score. McGarvey proved high physics laboratory during the sum- way passing the rear of the present
manship displayed in this contest, the versity, Selinsgrove, Pa., were the scorer for Ursinus making six field mer.
dormitories and running westward
Women't Student Council generously Misses Marion Pounder, Essex Bots- goals and two markers from the foul
Dr. Klingaman will enter upon his will be changed so as to swing around
has given the Freshman girls permis- fOTd, Arline Fisher, and Mary Eastep, line, a total of fourteen points.
duties here in September, 1927. The
(Continued on page 4)
sion to use the front door of Bom- alternate. The judges were Mr. E. G.
McGarvey Scores First
courses that will be offered by him
U---berger and the short side of the cam- Brownback, President, National Bank,
After a few minutes of scoreless will be announced befol'e the close of NEW LIGHTING SYSTEM TO BE
pus circle.
Spring City, Pa.; Prof. Kehs, Perkio- playing McGarvey dropped in a field the present academic year.
INSTALLED IN BOMBERGER
The game started off with two men Preparatory School, Pennsburg, goal which was closely followed by a
u---swift passes do,m the floor and a goal Pa., and Mr. Nelson Fegley, attorney- foul and another double decker. Seitz LEVENGOOD '27 REPRESENTS
The College has placed the contract
for the Freshmen. This was followed
(Continued on page 4)
shot a foul and Le Van opened the
URSINUS AT E. P. I. O. U. for the installation of an automatic
a moment later by a foul shot for
emergency lighting system in Bom----U
(Continued on page 4)
the Sophomores.
Throughout the TAU KAPPA ALPHA INITIATES
Gerald Levengood, the Ursinus l'ep- berger Hall. It will have all of the
---U'--game the teams kept the spectators in
,resentative to the Eastern Pennsyl- features required by the most recent
DR. WHITE' INTO MEMBERSHIP MEN'S DEBATING TEAMS TO
a wild state of excitement by a close
SEE ACTION THIS WEEK vania Intercollegiate Oratorical Union state enactments and will be of sufsuccession of alternate shots, so
Tau Kappa Alpha did honor to itself
failed to place in the first series of ficient capacity to take care of the
placed that by half time the score on Saturday last when it duly initiA men's debate on the Allied debt tryouts held at Gettysburg on Fri- auditorium, the corridors and both
stood 16-16.
ated into membership Dr. Elizabeth question will be held on Wednesday ,day, last. The first place in the con- literary society halls at the same
Both Teams Play Well
B. White who is coach of the Womens' evening with Temple University of test was awarded to J. E. Williams of time. If possible, its operation will
The whole game was marked by Debate teams. Her scholarly attain- Philadelphia. The Ursinus negative Bucknell whose subject was "John also be extended to the dining rooms
very swift and accurate playing on I ments and heT enthusiasm in the pl'O- team will debate away while the af- Marshall and the Constitution." The in the adjacent buildings. The purthe part of both teams. Nevertheless, motion of forensics on the Campus firmative team will meet the Temple second place was awarded to W. C. pose of this system is to avoid darkRicler of Gettysburg who spoke on ness when the current from the main
in the second half the wearers of the warranted her the honor. For her negative at home.
On Friday night the Ursinus nega- "Unknown but not Unknowing." system fails. Under the new system
green, slowly but ~urely, forged ahead, leadership, Dr. !Vhite ca~not be given
with the Sophomores desperately too much credit. The mterest that tive will meet the Waynesburg af- Third place was awarded to a repre- the moment the current from the main
fighting to gain the lead. A quarter she has. displayed in debate ~nd the firmative on the same question, in sentative of Albright, the subject of line goes off, a current of sufficient
the oration being "Beyond the Alps strength to maintain the lights at full
minute before the final whistle blew able assistance that she has gIven the Bomberger Hall.
---u
Lies Italy." In recognition of their power goes on automatically from the
the freshmen team made their last women debaters is in a large degree
goal winning the game by a score of responsible for the successful season WEAR EVER ALUMINUM OFFERS accomplishments these three men re- emergency system. The latter will be
31-26.
that the womens' teams have enjoyed.
GOOD SUMMER EMPLOYMENT ceived prizes of $30, $20 and $10 re- of sufficient endurance to keep the
spectively.
building lighted in all the parts menMcGarvey in a new position was a Four of the members of this year's
E. W. Marshall, representing the
The colleges represented in the con. tioned above for a period of at least
strong support for the Sophomores, teams are members of Tau Kappa
and Ohl for the Freshmen played a Alpha and to date they have not lost Wear Ever Aluminum Company, will test according to the order of their one and one-half hours. The battergood game. Seitz was high scorer ~ deba~. This sh?ws tha~ the antic- give a demonstration here on the night delivery were: Juniata, Muhlenberg, ies will be provided with a trickle
for the losing team, making twenty- Ipated mc!'ease of mterest m the frat- of April 4. All men interested in sum- Gettysburg, Ursinus, Bucknell and F. charger so that they will always be in
mer sales work should be present.
and M.
readiness for maximum service.
(Continued on page 4)
ernity is realized.
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GAFF FROM THE GRIZZL V

Y. 1\1. C. A.

THE MODEL LAUNDRY

After a period of devotional exerLOUX & BROOKS
cises which were led by Earl Gardner,
Published weekly at Ursinus College. Collegeville, Pa., during the college
Time-Immediately after lunch.
Willard Kratz with a few introductory
year, by the Alumni Association of Ursious College.
Place-Bomberger Hall.
remarks, turned the meeting over to
Main and Barbadoes Streets
Cast-Women's Student Council.
Shepherd Witman, a member of the
Norristown, Penna.
BOARD OF CONTROL
Prologue
Biology Club. Mr. Witman chose as
Phone 881W
G. L. OMWAKE:, President
SAMUEL A. REIMERT, Secretary
An announcement has been made in his subject "The Beginning of Life."
J. H. BROWNBACK, '2f
HELEN NE:FF TYSON, '09
HOMER SMITH ~he dining-r~om rel~tive to a meetIn a very able and interesting manCALVIN D. YOST
M. W. GODSHALL, 'II
l~!f, ~f the. Women s Student Coun- ner he showed the various processes
BRYANT TEACHERS BUREAU
cII ImmedIately after lunch. Thus of growth and cell division from the
CALVIN D. YOST, ' 91
Advisory Editor
Act I opens with the said body of lowest forms of animal life to the
711 Witherspoon Building
THE STAFF
young women in session.
human being. He explained the difPhiladelphia
SAMUEL A. REtMERT, '27
Editor-in-Chief
Act I
ference in th e two forms of repro ducPres.-"The meeting will come to tion, the asexual and the sexual What
Associate Editors
1213 Flatiron Building
HAROLD L. \VIAND. '28 order." (This is said in a dignified made his talk more interesting and
CHARLES W. FITZKEE, '28 CHARLES H. ENGLE. '28
New York City
and austere manner as only a stud ent instructive were the two microCORA E. J. GULICK, '28
council president can do.Iscopes which Mr. Witman used to exAthletic Editor
Alumni Editor
(All are silent except those chewing plain the minutest details concerning Outs tanding Placement Service
KATHRYN G. REIMERT, '27
RUTH E. EpPEHIMER, '27
gum).
the subject.
Special Feature Writers
Pres.-I have herewith the names
After the talk Mr. Witman gave
C. GROVE HAINES, '27
GEORGE H. HAINES, '27
DOROTHY M. GROSS, '27 of several stud ents who have infring- the members there the opportunity of
MARY M. GARBER, '27
CLAIR E. BLUM, '27
led upon t~e r ules th~t are upheld by a sking any questions which they did
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
Reporters:
EARl. H, BURGARD, '27
MILDRED T. STIBITZ, '28 our counc1 l. The M1sses 1. M. Good not fully understand, and so for some
CHARLES E. KELLER, '29 ~. S'C'B'MOYE'R"', '29 VIRGINIA G. KRESSLER, '29 and B. Yourself ?ave ~e7n told. to re- time the meeting lapsed into a dis(Incorporated)
CliARt.8&-B-. '8~ ~8 ROBT. E. L. JOHNSON, 29 MARY H. OBERLIN, '29
port to the oou.ncII theIr mfractlons of cussion group.
HELEN J. REBER, '29
MALCOL~r E. BARR, '29 JArCO<B H. BRA.: T, '29
tthhe rules · hWIll tthed Stecretadry read
The Y. M. C. A., which fosters and
Contractors aDd Builders
e report t ese s u en s ma e.
stands for the developm t f l'f
Business Manager
. EARL C. GARDNER, ' 2 7 , .
en O l e
Sec y-Hear ye-MlsS 1. M. Good upon the four fold plan physically
1021-1023 Cherry Street
Circulation Manager
KARL A. THOMPSON , ' 28
.
ht te Iep h
'
w~s caug
omng
to h er b oy mentally, morally and " religiously,
Advertising Manager
J. WILBUR CLAYTON, '28
fnend i"? Doylestown at .10.35 .p. m. deemed it a good plan for those atPHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
and durIng the conve.rsatIon ~ISS B. l ten~ing to ~e well ~nformed upon the
Yourself was standmg besIde the. varIOUS subjects wh1ch concern the inEstablished 1869
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States. aforesaid student. The rules of the dividual life, and with this in mind
council state that social hour shall the paper on Biology was given.
!f::==============~1
MONDAY, MARCH 21,
last only until 9.30 except on special
I ________________
occasions when it is extended to 10.30 _.11 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 (TRSINUS STUDENT HEADQUARTERS
These girls have broken a rule regarding social hour. (Thus ends the:l M f
p. t
P
FA:\[Ol)S "CINN" BUNS
l£bitorial Ql.ommrnt
report by the august secretary.)
•
0 Ion IC ure rogram •
Pres.-Is there any comment on this
-ATCAMERAS and FILMS
BASKETBALL ELECTIONS
A Modern Comedy

I

I

I

===============================

=

=
i
= The Joseph H. Hendricks -.
= Memorial Building II

report?
The result of the basketball election held last Wednesday, in which Harry
1st C. M.-I move you that these •
•
Bigley and Lloyd Hoagey were both unanimously chosen as captain for the culprits be brought before this counCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ensuing 1927-28 season should not pass without due recognition.
cil for trial. After the president waits •
•
five minutes to hear someone second
A'l'rRDA Y, ~IARCH 26,
••
The fact that never before in the history of Ursinus athletics have two it, the motion is c a r r i e d . .
•
SODA FOUNTAIN
.
f one sport IS
. a most unusua I occurmen b een ch osen f or th e cap t amcy
0
Pres.-Will Miss Lucy Dome bring •• Pathe New, Ae op' Fable-"Nlght •
Cigars and Cigarettes
Out", ")lIke."
•
rence and when analyzed one worthy of great admiration.
the culprits before the council.
•
•
(Exit Lucy Dome with an exc1amal'Iu Ic by Wallace Ang tadt Plan· • H. Ralph Graber
Bell Phone b4·1t·!
At the first meeting of the letter men of the recently completed season,
I ' t, and Norman Schrack, VIolin) t, ••
•
tl'on of HYes").
_. begin at 7.20.
•
honors for captaincy were so equally shared among these two contenders
(An elapse of five minutes).
.---------------Enter Lucy Dome and two culprits. • •••••••••••••••••••••••••
as to result in a tie each candidate receiving a like number of votes. At this
point the letter men eligible to vote mutually agreed to honor both nominees They are seated before the council.)
"Make it a habit to stop at
Pres.-(She states the case in a
in this appropriate manner.
Cooper's when in Norristown.
very severe tone) Are these the facts
"THE INDEPENDENT"
This unprecedented episode in which two men should demand so great in the case? If they are state whether
It will save you time and
a measure of respect and confidence from their teammates as to warrant the you are guilty or not guilty. (Editor'S
PRINT
SHOP
well deserved honor conferred upon them is undoubtedly one of the finest note: What a dumb statement.)
~ney."
tributes of reward ever paid to any athlete in any field of sport and, no deMiss 1. M. Good-HI am guilty of
committing said offense." (She laughs
Is ful1y equipped to do atCOOPER'S DRUG STORE
dsion could have been more pleasing to the individual's sense of fairness and becomes hysterical).
tractive COLLEGE PRINTthan the one rendered.
Miss B. Yourself-"l also am
ING Programs, LetterMaIn Street at Swede
heads, Cards, Pamphlets,
Having played side by side since freshmen as forwards on the varsity guilty." (After this speech quiet is
restored and the culprit excused. Exit
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Etc.
quintet these two stellar stars of three seasons will make their debut next culprits.)
year in the role of captain. Imagine the enthusiasm which will be displayed
Pres-You have heard the remarks
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
of each culprit. What is the wish of
by the teammates in fighting for two such capable leaders.
Kennedy Stationery Company
the
council
in
regard
to
the
punish~l.:
The thought contained in this unique event will leave with it a greater
ment?
sense of fairness and true sportsmanship in athletics long to be cherished
12 East Main Street
2nd C. M. (The most sensible in the
not only among the members of the team but likewise of every undergraduate. crowd)-I move you that the case be HAVE YOUR SHOES REBUILT
NORRISTOWN. PA.
dropped with a warning to the offenders.
in
a
Modern
Way
JOINT STUDENT COUNCIL
Students Supplies
3rd C. M.-(Very excitedly)-No,
If public opionion counts for anything, then the attitude taken by the no, the authorities would not considat the
joint Student Council in recent, decisions as to the joint infraction of rules er such a punishment as justified.
(She
faints
from
shock
of
previous
certainly has room for great improvement.
speech.)
Two months ago the student body as a whole were presumably performPres.-I think some punishment COLLEGEVILLE ELECTRIC
ing their duties in a creditable manner. Today the student body evidently are should be recommended if we are to
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
a bunch of bad children deserving punishment as warrants that appelation. keep in the good graces of the authorities-Iet us come to a direct conTwo months ago Ursinus men and women were acting within the bounds of
NEXT
TO POST OFFICE
elusion."
the law. Today they don't know how to act and must therefore "be campus4th C. M.-"I move the offenders be
ed" and be deprived of social privileges. If such conditions are so the deprived of their social privileges for
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
students surely have undergone a most remarkable change and are in a most one whole week. (Editor's note:COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S
Who cares!)
precarious situation.
There occurs a lapse of several minNo one can honestly suppose that the students are in error and have utes due to the solemnness of sev- THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
Groceries, Fruits,
suddenly adopted a new standard of living. On the contrary someone seems eral members. Finally the one o'clock
to have thrown a scare into the council members with the result that they have bell rings and one member awakes Shingling, Boy-Bobbing and Plain
with a start and from force of habit
and Vegetables
decided to play their cards differently. Some of the new fangled interpretaBobbing for the Cooed
mutters "Second the motion." The
tions of rules in which men and women are jointly punished are anything but motion is carried -and after refreshHaircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc.
becoming to a student council and certainly indicative of childish methods. 'ments are served the meeting adfor the Men
Surely Ursinus undergraduates are not forever to be thought of as children . .Journs.
Collegeville, Pal
The end.
All sorts of foolish things are attributed to the stUdent but the student
"RUS" BOICE. Proprietor
scarcely could be guilty of anything more foolish than the decisions of the
Student (at fire sale)-Are you
joint council. Instead of gaihing the respect of the student the joint meet- sure this suit won't shrink if it gets .==============~.
ings have become the laughing stock of the campus. If college men and wo- wet?
Stoudt the merchant-Mine friendt
men have suddenly become so irresponsible as it would seem then something every fire company in this vicinity
should be done to teach them how to behave. If punishments cannot be meted has squirted water on dot suit and it
out for offenses deserving of punishment then it is high time somebody wakes ain't shrunk yet!
LETIC SUPPLIES
the Council up.
In keeping with the chapel address
1223 ARCH STREET
To gain the respect and cooperation of the student body it would be last Tuesday all collegiate Fords
well for the councils to take a more broad minded view as to the inter- ·should be well watched lest they be
Philadelphia, Pa.
pretations of l'ules in which men and women are jointly involved. Student confiscated as bandit <!ars.
EVANS
Hamilton at Ninth Street
government in the past has been a powerful asset to the College. Let us
Ursinus Professor: "Did you ever
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. n!
make an attempt to keep it as such and not let it remain in the rut into which take chloroform."
ALLENTOWN, PA.
"No, who
Sleepy
Freshman:
it has now fallen.
L25'2.525252.52525252525sa!J
S. A. R., '27.
teaches it?"
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ALUMNI NOTES

~xample of Please send news about yourself
~Ilham Welsh Iand other alumni to the Alumni Ed'-

HE.

Harrls~n in leaving tor. All news greatly appreciated. I
II

I

I.

Mac Donald ~ Campbell

MEMORIAL TO MURDERED ED.
New

a portIon of his es__
tate by will to Ur- , What newspapers described as one
sinus College will I o~ the most beautiful churches in the
not go unobserved. CIty was dedicated as the new church
There are many home of the members of Calvary Reper son s
with formed Church, Lima, Ohio, Rev. E.
means in excess of I ~ruc.e Jacobs, '13, pastor. The buildwhat the ordinal'y 109, ll1 a new section of the city, reprerequirements
0 f ~ sents an outlay of $70,000.
Among
life demand who I ~he speakers at the services followmust give serious mg. dedi~ation was A. D. Wolfinger,
consideration
to Ursmus 86, now pastor of St. Paul's
the use to which Reformed Church, Youngstown, Ohio.
the excess shall. be
H. A. Altenderfer, '22, Professor of
.
. put. The one thmg Chemistry Schuylkill College Read
that IS as certa.m as death itself is ing', Pa., h~s been elected to th~ super~
that all posseSSIOns must be left on intendency of St M
' P
.
'd
h
.
ary s rotestant
thIS Sl e w en at. length the hour Episcopal Church School of th t ' t
comes when one IS called to step
a CI y.
across the silve1' stream. But one
George .W. R. Kirkpatrick, '26, incannot live in this wonderful world structor lo. the Berwyn, Pa., High
without corning to have a real inter- School, preSIded as chairman of the
est in it. He wishes it to become ever debate on Thursday evening in Borna better and safer place in which to ~er~er Hall, bet.ween the Juniata Wolive, and if he is a normal person he men s Affirmat~ve and the Ursinus
will wish to do his utmost to make Women's NegatIve Teams.
it such. What effort he may put forth
Alltn C. Harman, '26, teacher of
personally must end when he passes hIstory in the High School, Willow
on but that part of his energy which Grove, Pa., officiated as chairman of
has been stored up as surplus in the the debate between the Ursinus Woform of capital can be kept working men's Affirmative Team and the Suson down through succeeding years. qu~hanna Women's Negative Team on
Mr. Harrison distributed
ifts FrIday evening in Bomberger HalL
widely in his will. Many beq;ests
----u
were made to hospitals indicating a REGULAR MEETING OF BIOL
care for those who may suffer physi' CLUB HELD ON WEDNESDAY
ally, but such bequests as that made
. d' t
. .
The regul ar mee t'mg 0 f th e B iology
·
t o U rsmus mIca e a VISIon that sees
farther ahead. Remedial philanthrop Club was held in Zwing Hall, Wedfollowing in the wake of civilizatio~ nesday, March 16. The meeting was
and doing the "mopping up'"
.
called to order by President Schreiner,
portant indeed, but more imp~sr~~~ and after roll-call and the reading of
than this .are the great ms
. t't
I u t'Ions the minutes by the secretary, the regand agencles that give direction to ular program was entered upon.
the life of mankind, preventin disMiss Jane Andel'son '28 read a very
ease and misfortune and th
bg
interesting paper on "The Ductless
dering the "mopping up" le:~\~r~:~~ (Endocrine) Glands." The structures
some. This is exactly what one does and secretions of the ductless glands,
in building up and supporting institu- among the most important of which
tions like Ursinus College.
are the thyroid and supra-adrenal,
In view of th~ fundamental import- were well presented. Of especial inance of its work, this institution de- terest was the discussion on the revoted to the intellectual and moral lation of an under or an over amount
improvement of the race under Chris- of the secretions of these glands to
tian auspices, should have ample the mental and physical growth and
means with which to do its work in well-being of the individual.
the present and ample endowment to
"The Bacteriophage" was the title
guarantee that its good work will be of the second paper, which was precontinued through the generations yet sented by S. Moyer, '27. This was
to come.
G. L. O.
an excellently wOl'ked out dissertation
----u
on a micro-organism which is parasitic to certain disease bacteria. The
Y. W. C. A.
history of the recent discovery and
late research in the field of the bacterThe Y. W. C. A. held an interest- iophage was interestingly related.
ing meeting Wednesday evening. AfBoth papers were on subjects which
ter a shOTt devotional service the lead- ha ve been occupying the attention of
er, Miss Sato gave a short talk on all leading biologists and medicos in
"World Fellowship." This talk was the most recent years. A lively disconcluded by an appropriate poem en- cussion after each paper brought to
titled "When You Know a' Fellow" light many valuable bits of scientific
by Edgar Guest, read by Mary Sar- information.
----u---torius '28.
WEBSTER
FORENSIC CLUB
The topic of the evening was
"Christian College~ in the Orient."
A very interesting meeting of the
Miss Kathryn Reimert spoke on Club was held on Wednesday evening
Huping College in China, Miss Marg- at which the proposition, "Resolved,
aret Ozias talked on the Women's that the Volstead Act be so amended
College in Tokyo, and Miss Elizabeth as to permit the manufacture and sale
Greager spoke on Isabella Thoburn of light wines and beer," was deCollege, Lucknow, India.
bated. The affirmative side was up-'
Each of these talks were followed held by G. R. Fry '30 and J. W. Donby the singing of "Jesus Loves Me" aldson '30, W. C. Ferguson '29 and S.
in the language of the country rep- W. Bauman '28 weTe on the negative.
resented. Miss Ruth Von Steuben sang
The affirmative stressed the loss of
in Chinese, Miss Helen Dealy in J a p- liberty, the' graft, and the increased
anese and Miss Evelyn Brown in crime caused by prohibition in its
present form.
The negative side
Hindu.
The meeting was concluded with a pointed out some personal, moral and
short Indian story told by Miss Sato social benefits derived.
Frof. Boswell who acted as judge
relative to the evening's subject.
decided in favor of the affirmative.
----u---As critic, he brought out many helpU. OF P_ OFFERS UNUSUAL
ful points.
OPPORTUNITY FOR STUDENTS
The next meeting will be held on
The Practice Schools organized in March 29 when several orations will
connection with the Summer School be given.
u------of the University of Pennsylvania of- GIRLS' BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
fer an unusual oPPOTtunity for students to do practice teaching in the Jan. 14-Ursinus 27; p'hila Normal 11
Elementary, Junior, and Senior High Feb. 3-Ursinus 13; Beaver 22.
Schools. Men and women planning Feb. 8-Ursinus 23; Drexel 23
to teach in Pennsylvania and other Feb. ll-Ursinus 20; Rosemont 20
states requiring Practice Teaching Feb. 17-Trenton Nor. 36; Ursinus 12
for a certificate may meet this re- ,Feb. 28-Ursinus, 19; C. C., 12
quirement by taking work in these Mat. 4-Ursinus, 22; Beaver, 14.
schools. Application for a place in Mar. 8-Ursinus, 35; Schuylkill 7.
the practice schools should be made 'Mar. 11-Ursinus 15; Drexel, 13.
by April 1st. to J. H. Minnick, Dean Mar. 16-Schuylkill (away)
of the School of Education Univer- Mar. 24- -Temple (away).
sity of Pennsylvania., Phila., Pa.
Mar. 28-Cedar Crest (away).

I

JNO. JOS. McVEY

INDIANA UNIVERSITY PLANS

Crusading college editoTs are likely
to retain their propen sity to reform
even in after-college days. In 1910,
Don R. Mellett campaigne~ for civic
improvements, as editor of The Indiana Daily Student. In 1926 he met
his death in the midst of crusade
against the bootleggers and thugs of
the Canton (Ohio) underworld.
Even before college Mellett was a
journalist. In high school he covered
basketball games and chased advertisements for the Shortridge Echo,
Shortridge High School, Indianapolis,
Indiana. When he went to the State
U~iversity he became heeler, along
WIth 40 other freshmen, on The Indiana Daily Student. He worked
h d
d b
ar, an
y persistent and energetic
scouting uncovered a series of thefts
involving prominent figures in the undergraduate world. His big job two
years later when he became editor of
the University Daily was to arouse
the city to the need for a sufficient
water supply.
Although university
geologists 'had nointed out a way
to i~sure enough water the otiose city
offiCIals .refused. to b~dge. A series
of. burnmg artIcles m the Student
pOl~ted .the way out, and declared the
Umv~rsIty o.ught to move .away if
the Clt~ offiCIals to?k no actIOn.
DespIte thr~tenmg not~s, despite
bund~es of SWItches warnmgly laid
on. hIS doorste~, Mellett continued to
~~mt the artlcdleS'. Eventually the
Cl y w~s arouse and the new water
works
Installed.
E
ventually Melle~t became publisher
of the Canton Dally News an arch
enemy of bootleggers, dope peddlers,
crooks and conniving politicians. In
July,
1.926,
he was shot from ambush
near hIS
home
I h
f
n. onor 0
. on R. Mellett the UniveTsIt~ of IndIana has launched a
campaI.gn for funds to ?uild.a $350,000
memonal. The memOrIal Wlll take :he
~r.~.of a Don R. Mellett Journahsm
ill mg.
-New Student Service.
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Second=hand

Books

In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

D. H. BARTMAN
Dry Goods and Groceries
Newspapers and Magazines
Arrow Collars

JOHN L. BECHTEL
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
COLLEGEVILLE, PA

LEADI~G

PHILADELPHIA

LINWOOD YOST

~
~

Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
IRVIN B. GRUBB
IIIuDufucturer 01 nnd Denier 10

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
E ggs and Poultry Game in Season

CAPITAL $100,000.00

Suits, Top Coats) Ove~.. .
coats of superior character. Perfectly tailored
in correct fashioning,
$35 and upward.

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED

JACOB REED'S SONS ~

R. F. D . No.2

Schweoksvllle, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

----u---COMMITTEE REPORTS RESULTS
OF Y. W. C. A. QUESTIONAIRE

1424-26 CHESTNUT ST. ~
PHILADELPHIA

PROFITS $150,000.00

The nominating committee was
largely guided by the results of the
straw vote in the nominations for
Y. W. C. A. officers, and Eaglesmere
?elegates. Seventy-nine girls voted
m favor of Vespers and twelve against
this service. Fifty favored a Bible
study class. A majority opposed a
prayer service on the ground that it ~
would not work. A large number of ~
girls interested in Y. W. work were
named. These names will guide the ~
Cabinet in choosing wide-awake committees.
~

**************************
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*
**
*
***
*

F. .
C POLEY

Smoked Meats

i

Have Your Pictures Taken at the ~
Official Photographer

*

*
*

---.special Rates-H. ZAMSKY

902

Chestnut St., Phila., Pat
Bell Telephone
Walnut 3987

LIMERICK, PA.

***

*
*~

Teachers VVanted
For Schools and Colleges
every day of the year
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
D. H. Cook, 1\lgr.. :127 Perry Bldg., Phlla.
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*
**

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

*
***
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~

$

Fresh and

*

Bell 14]

IE~~'G

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STReeT

MR. FRANK R. WATSON

D

DENTIST

.l

Suits
Topcoats
Sports lothc s
Haberda hcry 1{ot o ri n~ Ap pn rd
Rainooats
lIats

Compliments of

I

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER

SPECIALISTS in

YOUXG

Patrons served in Trappe,
Collegeville, and vicinity every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Patronage always appre-

~

***
~

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

*
**~
*~

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

$1 EIilBlIle• • •lliat!tmmUmiWlIllillfieElmlm<ll1jl1AHrtllli\1llilmlmmradjela

* E.

**

E. CONWAY
Shoes Neatly Repaired

**
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
** Second Door Below the Railroad
**************************
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ci~ed.
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Handwork a Specialty

**************************

*

$
~

i

*

"DUCO
Refinishing"

* WALLACE G. PIFER
$
CONFECTIONER
*

i*

We have now installed the latest equipment for the handling
of Lacquers in the refinishing of ~
~ Automobiles, and with our train- ~
~ ed and efficient force of help
~*.' will be able to give you your :I:
car very promptly.

*
~

*

=

*
:*

*

The latest and best in the line
of Auto Refinishing. Let us
estimate on your car.

$

JOHN F. KLEIN

~

Rahns, Pa.

I~

*~

=
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NORRISTOWN, PA.

THE

ARMITAGE

RESTAURANT

Norristown, Pa.

Open Sundays
YOU

SHOULD

GET

========-=-=-

=z:::===-

YOUR SOUVENIRS

-NOWPEARL U PINS
PLAIN U PINS

THE PLACE VVHERE YOU GET

QUALITY, SERVICE.
and COURTESY

"URSINUS" PENNANTS

URSINUS COLLEGE
SUPPLY STORE
B. E. McKEE

WINKLER, DRUGS
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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R. S. BEASLEY TO DELIVER
ADDRESS IN TRAPPE, SUNDAY
Under the auspices of the St. Luke's
Reformed Church of Trappe a young
people's meeting of special interest
will be held at 7.30 o'clock Sunday
evening, March 27.
The occasion will be featured by the
presence of Ronald S. Beasley a g-raduate of Cambridge University, England, who will address the audience
on the subject "Where are we going?"
Mr. Beasley who has been a resident
of the U. S. for the past three years
is a professor in History and English
at The Hill School, Pottstown. He
was a captain in the British army during the World War and now a member
of the British Legion. The meeting,
therefore, should prove exceptionally
interesting and college students are
urged to attend.
Special music will be rendered by
Mr. Charles Trout, tenor, of Royersford, and Mrs. Clauter, soprano. Following the meeting an open discussion
will be held.
----u---URSINUS WOMAN'S CLUB
TO

HO~D

OYSTER SUPPER

THE URSINUS WEEKLY
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I Annual

Gym Exhibition by Phys.
Training Groups Held in Cage
(Continued from pag6 1)
This was well interpreted by Misses
Larson, Spence and Meng, clad in
farmers' clothes. A large group of
girls did the "Sleigh Bells," and
Misses Witman and Weaver gave a
clever boy and girl dance called "Hurty-gurty."
After this some work by the men
on the parallel bars and horse was
enthusiastically received. As before,
the clowns featured largely, demonstrating that they have form and ability, as WE'll as the power to raise a
laugh. Among other things, these
helpful wags powdered all the boys'
noses.
Other tactics by the gtirls were
practically uninteuupted.
Then the spectacular work began
with long somersaults. Johnson, E.
Roth, Dillinger, Koch and Schell going over nine men. Roth also did
some breath-taking mid-air somersaults.
Another folk dance and two natural
dances were the girls' final contributions to the varied program.
Last and best was more spectacular
work on the bars by Johnson and
Koch. After the formal program informal dancing was announced by
Clown-in-chief Schell.
Much credit is due to Coaches Erret and Johnson for the well-planned
performances and likewise to "Sherry" Peters who performed brilliantly
at the piano to furnish the music for
the dance.
----u
GRAHAM MCNAMEE ADDRESSES

Rev. Henry Weston Smith AdJresses
IStudent Body in Chapel
(Continued flom page 1)
vice as worship, l'egardless of its
form.
No one can read the sermon on the
Mount without believing in Christ's
kindness, His tolerance, and His loyalty to great causes. The pl'esent
idea of the Christian religion is that
which Christ Himself taught His dis-

~--------------~ I
How Many Ursinus Men Woor

ATTRACTO
MANUEL
COUNSELLOR

1<Y7:;~

~

Frey" Forker

~

~.

JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.

~'( Cj)~t~

Hats

NORRISTOWN, PA.

~~/ f~

Stetson, Mallory,

.-~

Trimble, Schoble ~ ""\
142 WEST MAIN ~J ~"./
Prices $4 to $9 \-
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Why Not Save Money
on Your Hats and

Red and Black Sextet in Fifth
Straight Victory
(Continued (rom page 1)
score for Schuylkill with a goal from
the field. McGarvey again broke into
the scol'ing with a foul and a field
goal. The first period ended Ursinus
11, Schuylkill 2.
In the second quarter Ursinus scored three more points on a field goal
by Seitz and a toss from the foul line
by McGarvey. McFetridge made a
field goal and Piefer who replaced Le
Van scored a foul. Ursinus 14, Schuylkill 5.
The Ursinus team time and again
worked the ball through Schuylkill's
defense in the third quarter allowing
McGarvey to make three field goals in
rapid succession. Near the close of
the quarter Lake substituted for
Waltman and Cornwell for Fritsch.
Alderfer, who replaced Sietz, managed to get in the scoring and with a
field goal placed the score at Ursinus
22, Schuylkill 7 as the quarter ended.
Alderfer made the final score for
Ursinus with a field goal and a foul
soon after the start of the fourth
quarter. Putting up a fast passing
attack and taking advantage of every
chance to score that was presented
them the Schuylkill co-eds made a
strong bid for victory but were nosed
out by Ursinus who clinched the game
25-17.
Ursinus
Schuylkill
Sietz. . . .. forwaTd .... McFetridge
McGarvey .... forward .... Le Van
Leo ........ center .... Dammroch
Waltman .. side center .. Isenbise
Fritsch ....... guard ....... Moser
J oh nson ...... guar d . . . . . . B a d er
Field goals: McGarvey 6, Seitz 2,
Alderfer 2, Piefer 3; Le Van 1; Mc
Fetridge 2. Fouls: McGarvey 2;
Sietz 2, Alderfer 1, McFetridge 3,
Piefer 2. Substitutions: Lake for
Waltman, Cornwell for Fritsch, AIderfer for Seitz; Calvert for Le Van,
Fiefer for Calvert, E. Le Van for Isenbise, Engle of Dammrich, Dammrich
for Mosser.
----u·---Frosh Girls Defeat Sophs in Annual

An oyster supper will be given in
the Hendricks Memorial Building on
Saturday evening March 26, by the
Ursinus Woman's Club. The money
will be used to aid in the woman's
dOI'mitory fund. The tickets will be
50 cents and it is hoped that the Ursinus students will patronize this
event and make it a big success. Mrs.
E. S. Fretz, of Collegeville, is president of the Woman's Club.
----u---Y. BANQUET AT POTTSTOWN
MRS. CHAS. GOSS HOLDS
The Pottstown Y. M. C. A. celeBENEFIT FOR DORM FUND brated their 23rd anniversary on Friday night, March 11, by a banquet
Mrs. Charles Goss of Philadelphia given in the Y. M. C. A. rooms at
gave a Bridge party Monday, March Evans and King streets, Pottstown.
14, at the Oak Lane Review Club for The Pottstown "Y", which is one of
:the benfit of the girls' dormitory fund the strongest in the state was foundof Ursinus College. Over 100 per- ed 23 years ago by a few leaders and
today has thousands of members. In
sons were in attendance.
Mrs. Goss is also planning a bridge order to celebrate the anniversary
party and dance early in the fall for Graham McNamee, chief announcer of
the dormitory fund.
Radio Station W E A F, New York
----u---City, was bl'ought to Pottstown to
Two Men's Dormitories to be Built deliver the address of the evening.
Immediately Decision of Directors
Mr. McNamee faced an audience of
400 men who are back of the Y. M.
(Continued from page 1)
C. A. movement in Pottstown and
in the rear of the new buildings.
are giving their best to support this
The architects, who have made the needed Christian service.
plans and who have been emp Ioyed to
Mr. McNamee was given a rousing
supervise the erection of the build- }·eception. He stated that this reings, are Frank R. Watson, Edkins minded him of a scene in miniature
and Thompson.
Mr. Watson, who of the Yankee Stadium, in New York
planned Bomberger Memorial Hall City. He opened his remarks with
and also the Alumni Memorial Li- "Good evening, ladies and gentlemen
brary, is one of the most distinguished .of the radio audience," and when he
men of his profession. To his own concluded his very interesting adlong experience are brought the as- dress it was with "Good night. This
sistance of two highly capable asso- is Station WEAF signing off."
ciates in Messrs. George E. Edkins
Mr. McNamee stated that everyone
and William Heyl Thompson.
knows about the radio now. There
These new buildings will provide was a time, not so long ago, either,
additional residence on the campus when broadcasting was very haphazBasketbal1 Tilt
(Continued from page 1)
for 116 men. The enrollment thus ard and crude. The National Broadfar indicates that they will be fully casting Company owns Station WEAF, two points, and Alderfer, with twentyoccupied at oncE:.
controls WJZ, of New York, and WRC three points to her credit, led in the
----u
at Washington, and its famous red number of goals for the winners.
The Freshman coaches were Mabel
I
1927 BASEBALL SCHEDULE
and blue chains of broadcasting sta--tions throughout the country. The Fritsch and Sally Hoffer. The SophoI April 2-Drexel, Home.
National Broadcasting Company will more team was coached by "Mickey"
April 6-Lafayette, Away
soon be a real national concern. In Johnson.
April 23-C. C. N. Y., Away.
a short time it will be possible to lis- Freshmen
Sophomores
April 29-J uniata, A way.
ten in on aNew York station and a Alderfer ...... forward ...... Seitz
April 30-Penn State, Away.
few seconds later a California station Greenig .... forward .... Thomason
May 4-Swarthmore, Home.
will be picked up. Great strides are Leo ........ center ... . .. McGarvey
May 7-Muhlenberg, Away.
being made in the broadcasting line. Lake ...... side center ...... Sato
May ll-F. & M., Away.
Three yeat'S ago the first great broad- Ohl ......... guard ......... Rule
May 14-Bucknel1, Away.
casting feat was performed when Witman ...... guard .... Sargeant
May 17-U. of Penna., A way.
President Coolidge's address to ConSubstitutions-Wismer for Sato,
May 21-Delaware (pending) Home gress in the House at Washington, D. Poley for Greenig.
June 4-Alumni, Home.
C., was broadcast.
Referee-Miss Errett.
----u---Recently the biggest hookup of all
----U"---was carried out when President CoolCALENDAR
Women's
Debating Teams Trip Op--idge delivered an eulogy on George
Washington to Congress. Every secponents in Two Encounters
Monday, March 21
4.30 p. m.-Glee Club Practice.
tion of the country was reached. The
(Continued from page 1)
6.30 p. m.-W. S. G. A. Mass
hookup extended from Maine to at-law, Nonistown, Pa. The decision
Meeting. Georgia and from Washington State was rendered in favor of the Ursinus
7.30 p. m.-English Club.
to Southern California. In between affirmative team by a 2-1 vote. The
there were numerous stations hooked, arguments of both teams were very
Tuesday, March 22
evenly matched.
7.00 p. m.-Lecture to Frosh Girls. up or 43 stations in all.
Harold L. Wiand associate editor
Harman and Kirkpatrick Preside
7.45 p. m.-Frosh-Soph Basketball
Two of Ursinus' former debaters preGame. repI'esented the Ursinus Weekly.
.
U
sided as chairmen at these contests:
Wednesday, March 23
Men's Dual Debate with Temple.
8.00 p. m.-Ursinus Neg. Men's De- on Thursday evening, Mr. George
8.00 p. m.-Ursinus Affirmative vs.
bate Team vs. Waynesburg Af- Kirkpatrick, Conshohocken, Pa., and
Temple Negative, Bomberger Hall.
firmative, Bomberger Hall. on Friday evening, Mr. Allen C. HarSaturday March 26
man, Willow Grove, Pa. It was parThursday, March 24
Oyster'Supper in Hendricks Memor- j:ticularl Y l,>leas!ng to ?~ve t~em he:e,
Girls Basketball vs. Temple.
ial Bldg under auspices of Wo- thus mamfestmg thetr contmued mFriday, March 25
men's dub. Price-50 cents.
terest in debating at Ursinus.
High School Bazaar.
I
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The three important points are that :-_
__________
we have a great cause to which we
.
1 tl1at we gIve
can be Ioya,
ourse1ves
LIGHT L N
to that cause with power, and that
U CHES
we give ourselves day after day to the
Ice Cream, Candies, Pies
I
(!ourse of conduct that makes that WatkillS' Spices, Extracts, Cocoa; all
cause possible.
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THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
--------------- ------------of the Reformt!d Church in the

BURDAN'S ICE CREAM

United States
Founded 1825

LANCASTER, PA.

A HEALTHFUL FOOD

Oldest educational institution of t.he
Reformed Church. Five Professors In I
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu- I
sic and an experienced Librarian.
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
tuition. Seminary year oDens the
second Thursday in September.
For further information address

FRESH DAILY

Shipped Anywhere in Eastern

I
I

l.eorJ!'1l \\'. Richard!>, D. D., LL. D.,

EAT MORE

Pennsylvania

Pottstown. Pa,

Pre~

Central Theological Seminary PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
of the Reformed Church in the
United States

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
COLLEGEVILLE. P A.

DA YTON, OHIO
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
T eachin2' Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship. Spiro
itual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman. D. D.. President

Incorporated May 13, 1871

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
Losses paid to date $975,000.00

GOOD PRINTING
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

Dinners and Banquets
SPRING

MOUNTAIN

/'

George H. Buchanan Company

H 0 USE

At the "Beauty Spot"
OPEN ALL YEAR

420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

Need Money After Graduation?
Let the

SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.

MODERN
BEAUTY SHOPPE

TEACHERS' BUREAU

Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.. Director

Mrs. M. L. Diettrich
4th Avenue and Chestnut Street
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
MANICURING
FACIAL lIASSAGE
CURLING
SHAMPOOING
117Rll

Bell Phone

1002 Market St., Philadelphia
Place you in a paying Teaching
Position
FREE ENROLLMENT TO

I

URSINUS GRADUATES

*****************************************************

**
*

i Top Coats,

: Suits
Hats

**

i
*

**
**
$
=
**
**
**
*
i Paul S. Stoudt : Collegeville, Pa. i*
**
**
*****************************************************

Shoes,

"CAUTION"
"NO LEFT TURNS" or "ALL TURNS ON AMBER ONLY"
are but two of the many rules we encounter daily not only in
our home town but in the other towns and cities through which
we mav be driving.
It 'takes pretty keen vision to locate and read these rules.
Can you do this without stopping and interfering with t~a~.c?
Your ability to do this may save you from the responslblhty
of a serious accident or an embarrassing encounter with the
traffic officer. May we help you to "KEENER VISION."

A. B. PARKER & BROTHER
OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS

206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
Thomas H. Parker, O. D.

Charles E. Parker, O. D.

